Baja SAE Oregon 2012 Awards

Acceleration Award
1st Place #4 Oregon State University
2nd Place #1 Universite Laval
3rd Place #8 Rochester Institute of Technology

Hill Climb Event Award
1st Place #4 Oregon State University
2nd Place #8 Rochester Institute of Technology
3rd Place #3 University of Maryland- Baltimore County

Magna Maneuverability Award
1st Place #1 Universite Laval
2nd Place #4 Oregon State University
3rd Place #15 SUNY- Buffalo

Rock Crawl Award
1st Place #1 Universite Laval
2nd Place #87 South Dakota School of Mines & Technology
3rd Place #34 Western Washington University

Polaris Overall Design Award
1st Place #2 ETS Ecole de Technologie Superieure
2nd Place #4 Oregon State University
3rd Place #8 Rochester Institute of Technology
Sales Presentation Overall Award

1st Place #24 University of Tennessee – Chattanooga
2nd Place #38 University of Manitoba
3rd Place #1 Universite Laval

Overall Cost Award

1st Place #1 Universite Laval
2nd Place #20 University of Michigan – Ann Arbor
3rd Place #3 University of Maryland – Baltimore County

Honda Overall Dynamic Events Award

1st Place #1 Universite Laval
2nd Place #4 Oregon State University
3rd Place #8 Rochester Institute of Technology

Honda R&D Americas Endurance Award

1st Place #1 Universite of Laval
2nd Place #4 Oregon State University
3rd Place #29 University of Regina

Briggs & Stratton Overall Performance Award

1st Place #1 Universite Laval
2nd Place #4 Oregon State University
3rd Place #8 Rochester Institute of Technology
4-10 Briggs and Stratton overall award

4th Place #11 University of Nebraska - Lincoln

5th Place # 2 ETS

6th Place # 3 University of Maryland – Baltimore County

7th Place #87 South Dakota School of Mines & Technology

8th Place #24 University of Tennessee - Chattanooga

9th Place # 47 University of Louisville

10th Place # 34 Western Washington University